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A New St r a tegy  For  St  Mar y ’s  Park  

Welcome to SMP Regen Update

This is the first edition in a series of newsletters to
be published on developing a new "strategy" for
improving St Mary's Park.

The strategy will include proposals for identifying
new homes, new community facilities, jobs,
improving the infrastructure to include for example
transport and health services, and how to tackle
issues of bad behaviour.

In this edition find out how you can be involved in
shaping the future of St Mary's Park.

Why a new strategy for St Mary's Park ?

Over the decades St Mary's Park has become
isolated from the rest of Limerick and has not
enjoyed the same level of improvements in the
quality of life as other parts of the City.

Developing a new strategy is aimed at closing that
gap by improving the physical environment, social
well being, and economic prosperity in St Mary's
Park.

How are we approaching this task ?

We believe in consulting widely with residents and
other key stakeholders who have detailed knowledge
and understanding of the range of issues which need
to be tackled on the ground. 

We will also look at other cities to decide how best to
continue to improve St Mary's Park and make it a
more integral part of Limerick's community attraction.

Who is preparing the Strategy ?

A dedicated team has been drawn together by
Limerick City Council to direct the work. LCC are
assisted by Tom McNamara & Partners Project
Management (Part of the Erinaceous Group) and
other specialist organisations.

How do I get involved ?

There are a number of opportunities for individuals
and groups to have a say on the future of St Mary's
Park :

•  Please complete the Questionnaire on the back 
page, to identify your "5 Key Priorities" for St 
Mary's Park (rank in order of importance) and 
return in the FREE POST envelope. There will be 
a prize draw of 100 Euros.

•  We will be organising a "Walk About" on St Mary's 
Park to identify "what is good", "what is not so 
good" and "what needs improving". 

•  We will hold workshops for residents, officers and 
other stakeholders to review our findings and gain 
your detailed views face to face.   

•  We will be setting up a website link on 
www.limerickcity.ie/housing&communityservices. 

•  If you provide us with your address on the 
Questionnaire on the next page, we will add you to
our mailing list.



Questionnaire 
Your 5 Key Priorities For St Mary's Park

Please List Below Your 5 Key Priorities For Improving St Mary’s Park
(In Order of Importance)

1.  

2.  

3. 

4.

5.

(Don't Forget There Is A Prize Draw of 100 Euros)

Please return in the envlope provided by Friday 11th May 2007 
To

Eamonn Boyle, Director of Property Services
Tom McNamara & Partners
Block 3, Ballymaley Business Park
Gort Road, Ennis, Co. Clare
T: 065 689 2530

Your Contact Details

First Name Second Name 

Organisation Name (If Relevant)

Address

Tel No

Mobile 

Fax 

Email 

How Would You Like To Be Contacted In The Future? 

Attend Meetings Yes No

Email Alert Yes No

Text Alert Yes No

Would you like to join a “Residents & Stakeholders S
Group”?

Yes No

Would you like to join our mailing list?

Yes No




